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Dear brethren: 
 
Well, finally, here is my next report. I am again so sorry to be this late. You all know I most always send 
out a report every month. Seldom is there a time when a "catch up" report must be composed. 
Therefore, I hope this particular one does not turn out to be a booklet! 
 
One thing I apologize the most about is that the attendance record was not taken as it should have 
been. Due to the inclement weather, services were cancelled twice since my last report to you. Too, 
another Wednesday service was cancelled, specifically due to ice on the road. Since then, the 
attendance has fluctuated from the mid teens to the upper 20's. This is the best of my remembrance. I 
do hope this failure does not happen anymore. I have sought to give you brethren nothing but truthful 
and thorough reports. I will do my best to see that the March report comes out at a reasonable time 
next month. All of this is upsetting to me, but such has happened, nonetheless. 
 
Near the end of last month, my wife, Sue, had stints put in her heart. She seemingly has recovered nicely 
from this, but has been delayed in taking her therapy. It should begin this Tuesday. You may recall my 
telling you that a little over 2 years ago, she experienced quadruple bypass surgery, then some 
abdominal surgery later. Please pray for Sue.   
 
I myself had to have a small cancer taken off my chin a few short weeks ago. Sometime back, I cut 
myself deeply shaving, and the cut never healed. So, in going to a skin specialist, he told me of my 
diagnosis. It was same day surgery. I was cut on, but then when the lab test came back less than 20 
minutes later, the doctor said there was more to remove. So, I had to be cut on again. I was not put out, 
as you might have already surmised, but was awake during the entire procedure. I have healed well, 
with only a small scar to show. The rest of the feeling is still to come back, but it is gradually coming 
back. Please pray for me. 
 
Most recently, I had a recurring experience with nose bleeds. This first started back in 2002, but went 
away for a very long time. Then, the problem would resurface much farther on down the road, only to 
go away for another long period of time. When I began having those bleeds again last week, they came 
twice a day for 3 days. So, this past Thursday, I went back to the doctor, and he cauterized my nose. The 
problem is in the left nostril. I am following his orders, I assure you. I use two over-the-counter 
medications, one being a liquid, the other being a salve. So far, I am doing fine, but of course, my nose 
was sore and quite uncomfortable for the first couple of days.  
 
We are having a gospel meeting this coming April 8-12, that being Sunday through Thursday. Brother 
Warren King of Rogers, Arkansas will do the preaching. The final service will be devoted to singing. Hope 
all of you who reside not very far from Branson can help support this effort. We look very forward to 
this event. I have heard a number of good things about Brother King. Rogers is one of the churches 
assisting in my support.  
 
We started a new series of class study the first of this year. In both the Wednesday and Sunday morning 
auditorium classes, we are studying from the book entitled, "The Four Fold Gospels" by J.W. McGarvey 
and Philip Y. Pendleton. Perhaps some of you have read and studied from this book. The Bible verses 
and commentary are combined in this book. All the stories are cited side by side as to how they are 
covered in each of the Gospel books.  The study was suggested by our own Brothers Bruce Emerson and 
Bob Hamilton. I find the study interesting in the comparison of each writer's version of the same story. 
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It has been awhile since mentioning my eye situation. I have had a case of glaucoma in my left eye, and 
am taking eye drops for that situation. So far, I have only needed reading glasses, but I can see the time 
gradually approaching when I will have to have regular prescription glasses. Such most always comes 
with getting older. If I make it to this October, I will be 70 years of age. The time truly does fly, does it 
not! 
 
Again, please pray for Sue's faithful mother in the Lord, Sister Joelle Caffee, residing in Magnolia, 
Kentucky, close to Hodgenville. She is 87, and is in the deeper stages of Dementia, being the progressive 
disease that it is. So far, she has not needed to be taken to a home. Sue's oldest sister, Sister Robyn 
Edwards, is the main caretaker. Sue and her other 3 sisters, along with her one brother, take turns 
keeping their mother. Please pray for Sue and her siblings. They all truly have a burden to hear, 
especially Sister Edwards. 
 
Our own Brother Ron Patterson underwent open-heart surgery last month. He is recovering well, and 
has been gradually coming back to services. You may recall that he lost his good wife, Sister Jo Ann 
Patterson, this past December from lung cancer. She was a class teacher for us in the primary age group. 
We do miss this lady. 
 
As you see, several prayers are needed at this time from you good brethren.  
 
I remind you again who are in charge of mailing out your checks to me. Please send them to 512 Miller 
Drive    Branson, Missouri 65616. I moved away some 16 months ago from the place on Country Hills 
Drive. Thank you. 
 
I remind you again of our website at www.eaglerockroadchurchofchrist.com. The sermons are gradually 
getting recorded for the site. When several of them are finished, they will begin appearing there. This 
will of course include any visiting speaker we have from time to time, along with Brother King at our 
upcoming meeting. 
 
Thank you all so much again for your financial support. Such is never assumed. Do come visit us anytime 
here at Eagle Rock Road. Along with receiving many visitors due to the influence of Branson, we also 
experience a lot of repeat visitors. This is much appreciated. If we do not always remember your name 
and/or your face, please do not be offended. As you know, so many come our way. (I feel that if we 
could all place a memory bank in our heads like you can into a computer, not 1 face or name would be 
forgotten! Right? HA!) 
 
As requested before, please pray for the young family next door to me. I hope to persuade them to 
come visit us at Eagle Road. 
 
On a personal note: I had a reunion with an older brother of mine named Hoyt. He is widowed, and has 
remarried. Our reunion was pleasant, and it has been almost 24 years since seeing him. He lives in 
Jonesboro, Arkansas, and was an elder at the church there for a number of years, before having to 
resign by reason of age. I am glad we reconnected. He is not to be confused with another older brother 
of mine residing in Branson, but (sorry here) attending where there are unscriptural practices taking 
place. 
 
This appears to be all the news up to the present time. 
 

http://www.eaglerockroadchurchofchrist.com/
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Take care, and may our good Creator take a liking to all of you! 
 
                                             In His Name, 
                                             Philip North    
 
BELOW IS THE CONTRIBUTION FEBRUARY 2018: 
February 
DATE:            CONTRIBUTION: 
    4                      $1,684.00            
  11                 Services Cancelled 
  28                         $527.00 
  25                         $179.00 
 


